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THE FREEMAN: The Mormons.

We have before had accounts of the retire
Godey, for the Kew Tear.

'The January number of Godey's Lady's
The Public Law of the World.'

" After the close of the Hungarian "war, and
Kossuth and his colleagues had found refuge in
the Turkish dominions, Mr Webster in a speech
made at a festival in his native State New
Hampshire, in bis usunl forcible style, uttered
the following sentiment,- - which deserves

"I see that the Emperor of Russia demands
of Turkey, that the noble Kossuth and his
companions shall be given up, to be dealt with
at his pleasure. And I see that this demand

'far A Washington letter to the Baltimore
Patriot says:-- " .. .. .

"The growing intercourse of this Country
with nations all over the earth is making ths '

State Department of the highest importance
and there is scarcely a week in which an

Secretary State is not called upon,
matters of the very greatest moment not only
to his Own Country, bat to the whole human
race in all parts of the world, Mr Webster
now bas negotiations or movements, going on,
the magnitude f which can be scarcely ap

, , ... prospectns .?

'
OHIO STATE JOURXAL. ;

;

The time is now drawing near when ' the
first Legislature- under ths new constitution
of Ohio will commence its session. It is hard-
ly necessary to remind our friends that this
Legislature wilt be one of the most interest-
ing and important that will ever assemble.
The new constitution is to be put into practi-
cal operation. Numerous and very important
laws are to be enacted. The salaries of all
the officers of State are to be agreed upon and
fixed. ' Xew laws upon the subject of taxa-
tion must be" adopted. The State must be
divided into representative districts for Con-

gressional purposes. The pewers, duties, and
restrictions of the different departments of
Government must be defined. A very im
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Commerce of Fremont for 1851.
We are indebted to Hugh Cleland, Dep

uty Collector at this port for. the following
table of statistics, showing the amount of ex
ports and imports of Fremont It shows a
very gratifying increase in the business of our
place since last year :

Exports. -

A Siow Eoat. There u once a stearu-l- a

coming up the Mississippi one ' dark

i ight, and tha Captain according to time hon-r- 4

usage was playing cards in the social
ialL The mat stepped in: ;

. 'Captaia, out of woodnot enough left to
Galea the water hot enough toshav with."

"Ring ti ben," replied the Captain ""show

light and scare soma up along the chore.
The Oat went OBt, and the captain went

ea with the game, la; a few moments the
mate returned: '. '

"Found a boat air. '' V ' '" "!- -:

The Captain left the table end went out ..

rHow da you eell your wood V shouted the
Captsin to the people at the yard.".

"Twanda bait"; '.; -'. ,"
'

"Too much," said the Captain. . 'However,
take a cord or two and look further.,:

A couple of cords were taken in, the game
was resumed in the social ball, and the boat
went on. v - ..'-s-

A half hoar elapsed, when the mate again
appeared. ;'...:.,.', "' ' n -

"Out of wood sir,. ;.v
. "Bell and light my deal!, a.; . r ..

The orders were obeyed, end the . mate
again announced a wood yard.' io

"went out, v t j. ;,,
What's the price .of wood? - r : - , ..

Two and a half '.' ''." ;
Too high,' but will Uke couple of cords

till; wa can do better. .. '; -

.As before a couple of cord were taken in,
and not twenty minutes elapsed before the
mate appeared egnia. - .v.-.-

rOatof w"xd air ' , v

No. 'Articles. ' Vaixb.
1638M Bushels Wheat . $108,717 60
43241 , " rCorn 15,832 .

26684 " . Oats 8,223
'85 - Clover seed 435

.321 " Dry Peaches
.

476
337 Grass seed 398

265086 M Staves 129,667 34
1009 Kegs Butter 10,420 -
1360 Bbls. Flour 9,768
393 " Pork . 4,166

16 Beef ." 160
16 " Tallow 339

,201 , Eggs 2,000
3 " Ginsang 100

89 Lard 1,780
38580 Lbs. Bacon, hams &c 3,492 20

1897 Beeswax, 9,912
797 Brass & Copper 100 ;

1068 Feathers 6,500 '

2813 " Deerskins 328
14942 , " Leather 3,287 24

65 Bales Fur 6,500 -

40 Tons Rags 2,400
16000 Hoop Poles 3,000

250 Blk. Walnut crotches 500
85 pieces Timber ; 175

430 M - Lumber 7,740

. 350 Dry Hides 1,850
65 Bbls Plaster 70
60 " .Water Lime 87

$337,279 58
Imports.

696 Tons Merchandise $190,056 16
130 ; " Bar Iron . , 6,850 ,.;

2990 Bbls Salt 2,990
250- - Tons Bitumous Coal 1,000
20' Anthracite " 200
30 " Pig Iron 930

ment from their official stations of the Chief
Jnrtice and Secretary of Utah territory on ac
count of the treatment tbey receive from
Brigbam young and his followers in the Mor
mon church. . The following paragraph shows
the condition of society among the Mormons.
This statement is endorsed by the returning
Chief Justice and Secretary, as far as it gees,
bnt tbey give the impression in their card that
it does not tell the whole story:

"The plurality wife system is in full vogue
here, governor young is said to have as ma
ny as ninety wives He drove along the steets,
a few days since, with sixteen of them in a
long carriage fourteen of tuem having each
an infant at her bosom.- - It is said that He- -

ber C.. Kimball, one of ' the Triune Council,
and the second person in , the trinity, has al
most an equal number among them a moth
er and her two daughters. i!.acb man can
hare as many wives as be can maintain, that
is, after the women have been picked and cull
ed by the bead men. The Judges and Sec-
retary of State have bad the honor of being
introduced by His JiiXceUency, the Governor,
to several of his wives; and also by Heber C.
tumDall to several ot fas."

A BrjLt tjt tbb KiTCHBir. On Tuesday
morning last a mad ox broke out from a drove
of cattle in Christopher street, New-York- ,

dashed into the kitchen of the bouse of Mr.
Fraligh, whose family had just vacated it to
bis possession. After remaining in the kitch-
en undisturbed for some time, cutting vp va
rious ugly pranks, and doing much damage to
me room, furniture, die, the enraged animal
escaped to the yard, where after a great fight
on the part of the police, ' neighbors, &c, he
was captured and afterwards shot in the street
Had the affair occurred an hour later, several
lives might have been sacrificed, as at 8 o'clock
the. family would have been at breakfast in
the kitchen.' - :

; Cuba and Ukted States. The United
States now, and for the first time, takes prec-
edence of every other country in its trade with
the island of Cuba. By a statement of the
value of the Cuba trade for the past year, it
appears mat the importations reached the sum
of $28,983,227, and the exportations $25,681.- -

48, malting the total amount over fifty-fo-

millions of dollars. The importations of 1850
exceeded those of 1849 by 10 per cent, and
the exportations by 14 per cent -- The in
crease of trade with the United States in one
year has been over two millions of dollars.
In 1849 the total value of the trade with the
United States was $12,879,522, in 1850 $15,--
012,613. ' 'v;

,: A Son Descript not a Mermaid.
The Augusta (Me,) Age gives the follow

ing description of one of the piscatory genus
recently taken near the mouth of Saco river: ..

The monster was captured at sea by some
fishermen, a few weeks since, about twenty
miles from the mouth of the Saco - river, - in
Maine. He is sixteen feet long, and when ta-

ken weighed 800 pounds.' Anything like an
intelligible description of the monster is im-
passible for be is emphatically nan descript.
tie has a head somewhat resembling that of a

tortise, tins like a whale, and tail like a lizard.
His body, commencing back of the bead.

grows "small by degrees and beautifully less,"
until it finahy terminates in a flat tail about
six feet long, resembling the flat portion of an
oar, and undoubtedly serves the purposes of
propulsion. . What is most singular, it had no
bones whatever, except its teeth. . Its tail and
fins are asort of cartilaginous substance. -

It is supposed to be very youag. Altogeth
er it is a most wonderful we cannot my fish

but "thing." Mr. Clemens will exhibit it
in several of the towns on the river,' when he
proposes to carry it to Boston or New York.

I be monster is worthy the attention of
Barnum; he would make a fortune out of it

X3T The South Carolina Legislature have
been discussing a bill to refuse to the citizens
of states where the J? egitive law is resisted,
the use of her courts for the collection of debts,
from the citizens of that State. After a full
debate it was rejected by a vote of 82 to 27.
We presume the fact that citizens of other
States could sae for and collect their debts in
the United States Court had something to do
with this result it was very small exhibition
of malice, that it was finally determined would
not pay expenses. va. journal.

33T The Detroit Advertser must be held
responsible tor the following:; '

,

Careless. T bought a gallon of Otard
at Brady's to take borne, and by the way of a
label, wrote bis name upon a card, which hap-
pened to be the seven of clubs, and tied it in
the handle. Alderman C. coming along, and
observing the jug remarked, 'That's an awful
careless way to leave that liquor. , ; . '

Why so? said Tom." 'Why?' Because
somebody might eome along with the eight
spot and take it!!! Tom froze to the hxndle
and put out with it .. ' V

Bring out thb Facts. Bring out the facts!
Bring tbem out in bold detail! Bring them
out in full and bold releifl , - ' ;

It is stated that we bave imported,' during
the last year, twenty millions of dollars in iron
from old step-moth- Britain, .;-.- ' '

What is this twenty millions made of?
1st Ork. Have we not plenty of ore in our

hills, and willing hands to dig it?
2d Coal Have we not abundance in onr

valleys, and laborers who would gladly mine
it? - ; ; ''.

3d. Labor Have we not workmen who
would be glad of employment capable of ma
king as good iron as can be made in England ?

4th Provisions Beef, pork, bread and po
tatoes to feed the workmen.

And would not our farmers be ready and
willing to supply all of these ? .

Why then, in the name of common sense.
patriotism, and the clearest dictates of true

.. 1 : T",
national policy, Bre we a uuying onvisu um
British coal British provisions, and British
labor, in preference to those of America?

Maysvule tribune.
'

0

Good Sized Pigs. Moegrove, Wiley and
Winslow of Urbanna, elaugtered six begs the
other day. the average weight of which was

617 pounds. One of thorn weighed 700, and

the other five, 600 each.

JIST Runaway matches must be scarce in

Poland. It is said that the girls in that coun

try are compelled to wear little bells on their
dresses to denote where they are.and so that
their "anxious mothers" can know when they
are out

Cahada. The Reformers are having it very
nearly all their own way, over the border. The
Hamilton Express contains intelligence of the
election of eighteen members of Parlimeot-r- -

sixteen Kadicals and three lories vk:

Book is received,sparkling,as usual, with beau-

tiful embellishments. 'Excelsior,' :'s the pub
lisher's motto, and it is characteristic of the
work. The reading furnished by the Lady's
Book is always pure and high-tone- the pro-

ductions of some of the best writers of oar
country find their way to the publio through
its pages. Many of its engravings are from
original designs, and all are unsurpsssed as
specimens of the various branches of the art
But we need not praise Godey : the name is

familiar at household, words , throughout the
land.

Terms Single copy, per year, $3 ; two cop
ies $5; firs copies $10.

I. M. Keelor, P. M., Agent ; -

"
Holiday rresents' J

See S. Buckland and Co's. advertisement
in another column. , They have some very
nice and appropriate gift books for the Holi-

days. Those who love their wives, sweethearts,
and babys, will be sure to call at Bucklands'
on Christmas and New Years. ' ' v

Mrs. J. Elizabeth Jones
Has just closed a course of lectures to a

large class of ladies in Fremont. . She is rep-
resented, by those who heard her lectures, as
a lady of rare attainments, a correct and beau-

tiful speaker, and as thoroughly understand-
ing tha subjects she treats on. '

' -

?3T The Ohio Legislature meets on the
first Monday in January.

3T The New York Herald has been sat
isfied for a week past that the issue of '52
will be between Scott and Butler. '

Hon. John Woods, present Auditor of State
has been elected President Of the, Eaton and
Piqua Railroad Company. .. . . .

s Jt: - - -

Gen. Scott. The next President.
We extract the following from a letter from

Mr. Greely, dated at Washington on the 3d
of Dec, and published in the Tribune.

Who is to be next President? is already a
question thoughtfully, anxiously pondered
within the shadow of the CapitoL Washing
ton is a city of politics, and men are here noth-
ing, if not political. As yet I hear only the
names of Clay, Scott Webster and Fillmore
discussed among Whigs; but Mr. Clay is un-

qualified averse to being made a candidate,
Mr. Fillmore is understood to be indifferent or
disinclined to tempt the chances of a canvass,
leaving Gen. Scott and Mr. Webster the only
practical competitors. ; Of these, Gen.. Scott
certainly . seems to be the stronger here. I
feel warranted in the - assertion that if the
Whigs of Delaware, Maryland, North Caroli-
na, Florida, Tennessee, Kentucky, and Louis-
iana the only Slave States that can be sea
sonably expected to go Whig are compelled
to choose their candidate from these two, they
would prefer Gen. Scott, and would go into
his support with confidence of success. . I say
this as no partizan of any man likely to be run
but as a simple looker on, desirous of correct
ly reading and interpreting the signs of the
times. It is not impossible that Mr. Clay, if
he lives, will yet be made President in defi
ance of his own intentions, nor on the other
hand, that an entirely new man may be select-
ed. I speak only of what is now current in
political circles here, - ', ; '

Ohio Supreme Jndges.
The newly elected Supreme Judges have

drawn lots to decide their term of office, with
the following result; Judge Caldwell holds
one year; Judge Bartley, two years; Jadge
Uorwin, three years; Judge xnurman, lour
years; and Judge Ranny, five years. . .

o ,,

.! Lola Montes.
Lola Montes, accompanied by her agent Ed

ward Willis, brother of N P Willis, arrived in
the Humboldt She bas been pretty free during
the passage with ner jokes tipon Hungarian
mrtters, ridiculing the riception of Kossuth in
the cabin of the steamer, at which she was
present and a gentlemen informed us that she
was a great favorite with the gentleman during
the passnge,keeping thera m roars of laugter !. I

Ha ha! he he! ho ho! haw haw - '

Thb Girls or Damariscotta. The young
ladies of Damariscotta, Me, have recently for
med themselves into a society for mutual im-

provement and protection. They have deter-
mined to receive the attentions no d'

young gentleman who bas not learned some
business or engagsd in some steady employ-
ment for a livelihood; and that they will prom
ise to no young man who is in the habit of
tippling; and lastly that they will marry no
young man who is not a patron of his neigh-

borhood paper. Sensible girls, and will make
good wives. ... ,.' t ' c

The whole length of the mail routes in Ohio
is 12,645 miles, and the total annual cost of
transporting the mails over these routes is
$238,101. No other State , exceeds Ohio in

total length of mail routes except New York,
and that has 14,976 miles of routes, and the
annual cost of transportation is $382,765. The
total length of all the mail routes in the Unit-

ed States is 204,039 miles and the annual
cost of transporting the mails is over four mil
lions of dollars. -

Bat Closid. The severe cold weather of
Saturday and Sunday last closed the Bay com-oletel- v,

and the boys are skating on the ice.
The Thermometer stood at 15 degrees above
zero yesterday morning at 9 o'clock, and the
prospect for its rising, is exceedingly slender

has not heaped by the wind, it is about three
inches in depth. Commercial Register.

The New Hampshire Whig State Conven
tion which met at Manchester en Wednesday,
a week ago, nominated Thomas E. Sawyer as
a candidate for Governor, and the following
gentlemen as delegates to the v hie N ational
Convention in 1 852, to wit : From district No.
1, George Wadly; No. 2, George Mesmith ;

No. 3, A. G.Stevens; No. 4, JobnT. Walker.

Iktropuotion or Slavbs. It is not im
probable that a bill to prohibit the introduc
tion of slaves for sale or hire in this Stales will
be introduced in our legislature at the present
session. Similar movements are making in
the Legislatures of Georgia and Alabama,
and in the former particularly, with a prospect
of auccess. Greenville (S. J.) Mountaineer.

Hogs were selling at Louisville on the 3d
instant at $4 35 to $4 50. v

is made in derision of the established law of
nations. Gentlemen, there is something on
earth irreater than arbitrary or despotic power.
The lightning has its power; but there is some
thing among men more capable of shaking
despotic thrones than the lightning, whirlwind
or earthquake; thnt is, the exeited and arous-
ed indignation of the whole civilized world.
Gentlemen, the Emperor of Russia holds him-

self lo be bound by the law of nations, from
the fact that he negolistes with civilized Na-
tions, and that he forms alliances and treaties.
He professes, in fact, lo live in a civilized age
and to govern nn enlightened Nation. , I say,
that if, under these circumstances, be shall
perpetrate so great a violation of National law.
as to seize these Hungarians and execute them
he will stand as a criminal and malefactor in
the view of the law of the world. The whole
world will be the tribunal to try him, and be
must appear before it, and hold np his hand
and plead and abide its judgment"

What Nsxt. At a Woman's Rights Con-

vention in Indianna last week, the dear creat-
ures resolved that henceforth they 'would
throw off the bandage imposed upon them by
a tyrannical state of society.'

Throw off their bandages! Stick a pin there.

Cost or a pRSsnE!?T. The expenses per
annum to each person of the population in sup-
porting the President of the U. States, by pay-
ing his salary, is one-nint- h of a cent;
or four-nint- for the teim of
four years. This must be the reason why some
don't care a cent who is Prsident.

Providence Post

A Goon Onh! Somebody at Columbus
recently applied to a Free Soiler here for the
statistics of the Free Soil was enclosed the
applicant a statement of the Free Soil votes of
the several counties from 1848 to lSfil inclu-
sive. . -,' '".-- ' -

Cleve. Herald.

Strabob Afraib A little child of Mrs.
Miller of Lancaster, Pa, became ill, and the
symptoms indicated thnt the child had swallow-
ed needles or pins. ' The child died and,, on
examination the snsptcions were found true. A
girl some 14 years of age, who bad acted as
nurse, confessed that she had caused the child
to swallow needles and pins, to make it fretful
that she might be relieved of the care of it

The girl was committed to jail.

By the returns of the late census it appears
there are about 2,800 newspapers in the Uni
ted States of which 2,000 are published in the
Free and 800ln the Slave States. About 850
are Whig, 750 Democratic, 70 Free Soil or
Anti-Slaver- y, 20 Agricultural, 40 Temperance.
200 Religious, 870 Neutral and Miscellaneous.
New York has 443 papers, Pennsylvania 328,
Massachuesetts 215, Ohio 300.

RnssiA. In 1852 Russsia will celebrate
throughaut the vast expance of her empire, the
completion of her thousandth year of national
existence; which will be kept with all the sol-

emnity due to the importance of the event
The Russian empire was founded in 852 in
which year the Russians or Kossians, probably
of Scandavin origin, made their appearance
on the shores of the Bospboros, as Warangi-ens- .

-
.

We learn that a female swine at Blackrock
recently presented her owner with a litter of
18 pigs. As the mother has only n teats.
we imagine it will be marvelously comfortable
for six of the family to look on and squeal
while others eat

- Naw Yoair, Dec. 16.
The dinner given last night by the Press to

Kossuth, at the As tor House, was a magnifi
cent affair; and the illustrous guest made them
one of his splendid speeches.

His reception was, of course most enthusias
tic. The chair was cer pied by W. C Bryant
Speeches were made L Messrs P Goodwin,
Greely, Raymond, H, Ward, Beecher and oth
ers. Kossuth retired almost immediately alter
he had delivered his speech in consequence of
indisposition.

Humors of the Telegraph,
Two gentlemen who, with theii wives,

spent the summer together in the country,
agreed, on separation to notify each other of
a certain event indicated by shadows cast e.

Some time elapsed, one of the gentle-
men was greeted as follows: ,

. ."Geneva, Nov. 11,1851.
Ten pounds of a boy arrived this morning

at 2 o'clock A. M, all welL"
Very shortly, the other was enabled to re--

"Albany Nov. 11, 1851.
Nine pounds of a boy came to hand this

day at 1 1 o'clock, A. M. all well"
Very soon, be of the west answers, "Ma:

haloid boy, we have got you a pound."

i on get out," was the reply, "you weigneo
yours with the clothes on.ours is nett weight"

. Laid. juucuerDoccer.

A well is now being excavated in Jackson
county, Florida, which, in the number of sra-t- a

already passed through, is nearly as nota-

ble as the one so famous near Genoa. The
first twenty or thirty feet is composed of san-

dy soil, common to that region. This is suc-

ceeded for about an equal distance by a black,
rich vegetable loam. Beneath the loam is a
deposit of trunks and branches of trees, in a
semi petrified state, and still further down, at
the depth-o- sixty-fiv- e feet is struck a vein of
metallic ore. A specimen of the ore is in pos
session of the editor of the Florida Whig.who
says that it is very pure, and has the appear
ance of silver, but the hardness of platina. It
is said to be found in considerable quantities.

A letter from Texas says: "I think from
all I can learn from good authority, and from
persons who know the country and the men
well, that the revolution in Eastern Mexico
was trot up merely to bare a chance to inun
date the Mexican provinces on the Rio Grande
with goods from the American side of
the liver free of duty."

: Haknawat Acquitteo, The trial of Cas-ten-

Hannaway for treason was concluded on
tho 11th, and resulted in a verdict of not guil-

ty. - All the other indictments for treason have

been abandoned, and the prisoners will be
discharged.' - : , ' -

preciated by cssnal lookers on. Since the sett- -'

tlement of California, the whole Eastern world 5

has been opened to us, with a larger commerce
than ever, and efforts are making to push that
commerce in everv nurt r,( tl, p..;. .

Cepting even the hitherto unapproachable Ja- -
pan. im iraoe wun umna bas largely, jn'
creased, and is likely to increase still more.1 '

.
, v; tree.soiiisia,r; "

The Seventh Census .shows some curious'
facts in regard to the colored noDulation of
Ohm. Ihe counties of Ashtabula, Cuyahoga,
Geauga, Huron, Lake, Lorain, Mahoning, Me-
dina. Portace and Summit, wh
gave aFree Soil vote of 8028, or more than V

k-- ir i? c..:i r .i c. .
w-i- ji we uuu Tvts vi tiiB otaie, nave .,

bnt 995 colored inhabitants! ''The county of .

Ross Which cast but 99 Free Soil votes. t
colored population of 3897,; or nearly double 1

iutu oi me mvureu. region oi. i ree fSoilery,
The entire population of Ross county is 32,074 '
about one sixtieth of that of the whole State,"
and its colored population is only a little less
man a imrceeuia or mat people in Uhia ,

The en tireDOD ulation of the rfiirinn firm
1 - - . . n n ... ..mimed H I , j z .1., fir nnuiirrnr ji nr rh, nAn.- b ' " u pwj.-

of tbe State ; while its colored citizens are only ' .',

one twenty-fourt- part of those in Ohio. The
MnnHr rtf n.ya l,ii,k r.a a V C .11 ....,o r. .w.v
of 1166 does not according to the Census, '
contain a stngle colored resident! 'Such facts
and figures prove conclusively that the color 1'

ed people of - Ohio have little desire to live,
among their Free Soil brethren, - .

J- T 'i 'Cleveland:' v K t Ken i
.;. ': ? 0 ;' '.

?
-- A Washington letter says: "Sir. Clay,

feeble, is rather' imnrovinor' innl,W
arrival:' while Mr. Webstnr'a fa '

is recovering aU its rotundity. Liks a rabbit.
i. r . . . c . 1 , - . .
uoiBiteus uwuirusL oaaiau nricrnt hor. .

ful, agreeable- and intelligent --as ever.-- . . His
dinner parties are a reunion of intelligence, 'C

wit and wisdom, at which he presides with.
winning grace and intellectual splendor." V J

' ';"':'; , Dec 11.- -
.

i.Thb Tr'ea90N Trials. -- Tne
case of Castner Haoneway, Lave rendered

of not guilty. . .
: .', . .

J udge Oner charged the Jury that the ease "
was not Ona of treason. Fmir nitsit Kill, nf
indictments against Hanneway were abandon- -

There are now in New York city no less
than fifty sewing machines driven Sy steam'
power, which turn out an enormous number
of pants each day, besides fine coats and oth- -
or articles of apparel.' One girl with the aid
or . machinery an turn out as much work as,
six giris csn with a needle nsed by hand. The
profits of this labor are enormous, but it is the
capitalist who owns the machine who realizes
the gain. i:rt- - ;.:;s ''

j t . MARR I ED, . .
On Wednesday th 3rd Jnst, by" the Rey

T. J. Gard, ELIJAH; GILES, Editor of th "

Democratic Pipneert and CINDERELLAC
MORRISON, daughter of John A Morrison
all of this place'' ' 2 ?;'. A"--- ''' :' "

,
w- - . - Democratic 1'ioneer. ,

"XiPerfect Satisfaction.- -
--:-?:-

'

.5..VWarsaw,N,.iY. Dec 261850.
W. B. Sloan, Esq. --Please send .me by

railroad, eare of Stephens fe , Smith, Attica, .;

two dozen boxes Horse Ointment, three doz-

en boxes Family : Ointment and one ' dozen.
Condition Powders. .Also, a lot of Pam--phle- ts

and Almanacs, if you" baive theru- .- .
Your medicines are selling well with na here,
and also at Perry, and the Bales must increase
as they give perfect satisfaction in every case.

have expected your agent here before now.
or I should bave ordered from you sooner. I
have been out of' some of your, articles a,

Ipumber of dare, ' '' Yours truly, ?
r '' w ii i Atircncn. .. l

See Sloan's advertisement in another col-

umn. .... v ' ..' '. ': '-

See 'Sloans Complete Farrier ant Cattle
- v- - ;' va: . DOCtOr.' : t. v'

OR FUU.ABB COMPUtT DIBKCTICNS 't;
For choosing, brtfdinr, reahnv, and faFl'management; together with accurate deeeriplione,-ceaaes- ,

peealiar ermptooia, and the roost approved
method of curing all diaeaae to whieb fcenes aad
cattle are anbject, - V

CTSee Agenla' oamfa at the foot of Sloan's
Colaiun. For farther particulars sad teatimouala,
get Pamphlett of ayenta. . w - - -

,v FREMONT PRICE! CURRENT!. :
COBRSCTXD WIBKLT.-"'-- - i v

- ''vh r--
Wheat perboahel .... 54a53 :'

Floor per barrel . . .......3 SO

Corn per baahel.-i- .. . ,,,. - Jt .,.

J9Xm per bushel. . . .. .................
.' Sutler ner nanni). ..'. ; 9i i . to.'Eggf per dozen..., ........ lo
. Cheeee per pound. ........ ..............10

Lard per pound...... ...-...- .. .6
Salt per barrell.... -- ..I 19
H idea per pound. ....4 a 8
Flazeeed per baabel..v .n,t .t,...8S '

' Timothy seed per bn. ................. 1 S&
" Clover aeed per be.j........-- . ...... ,.4 50 -

Pork per ... ....... ...13 60 t
- Hamearookedperpound., ,......,..,.. -- 06

per bushel ...,.. 1 eo ;
Potatoea perbmhel... ............. .,..S0 "

Ooionaper bushel.....;........... ......50 '

Apples green... ....... .......... 37
Apple dried.... .... ................ ;. - 7S
Beeawax per pound..........
Tallow per pound. ........ ........ ... ...7
SUvea Pipe per M........ ....... ,.fUa20 '

Hhdper MM.l. .lOaia?
Bbl prM.,..t....,....,,;,v.'.9atf

. Blackwalnut Lumber per M.... .... ....8151 -

Fremont Sshool Static.
for teaching the teveml publi

chool in Fremont, will be received at tbe An.
ditor'a office until the 15th of September next.
Tha propoeala most in all eaaea bo accompanied
with the legal certificate of the Board of Examiners
of aaid Town; and the price of teachine per month-Th- e

Common achool in aaid town will be open
for the reception of pupils on Monday the 22 day Of
September next. By order of the Board,

. H. EVERETT , See'y.
Aug 31, 185t. . . ,. ... , i
i PERM and Lamp Oil A first rate article for
) sale at ' S. Bccxlasb & Co's.

IjADIES will find at my atoro. aTHE veaortmeBt of Summer Drttt Goadt andt
Bntinci tnmmingt. Call aoea if Too wish to

- - - J. T. JUOS&

ACABT LOAD of Satinetts, Jeans, and
for SBmmer wear, can be fouadi

at the Ready Pay store of , , .
May 24, 1851. .

' ' "" ' J." 7. ' JffbSS.

GOOD AHTIC3LE of Black Tea can be-ha-dA by callintr at mv store. " t
May24,185l. - . . T. MOS&J

NAiLiSi. r reniont iron mauurac.
turedst troj,. i.,tt iit',

portant commission for the purpose of prepar-
ing a new and improved system of legnl prac
tice is to be appointed, and the duties and
powers of it are to be prescribed. A new ju-

diciary system is to be adopted, and put into
practical operation. ' No more acts of incorpo
ration are to be passed, bat a general la
which shall ho broad enough to cover all ap
plications t the kind, is to be digested nl
passed. These, together with several other
important matters, must be acted upon before
the Legislature adjourns.

On the subject of the Currency, we think
an effort will be made to carry out the doc-

trines that have been promulgated at the con-

ventions of the Loeofoco party, and that laws
will be passed for the express purpose of put-
ting sn end to the banking institutions of the
State. As that party has a large majority in
both branches of the Legislature, we have
reon to expect that the distinctive features
of State policy which they have urged, will be
carried into practical operation.
.It must be evident, to every voter of Ohio,

that the co turning session cannot fail to he of
importance to the well being of the people of
the state, and that it becomea every freeman
to keep himself especially posted vp on the
proceedings of the Legislature. The laws
that are proposed, and those that are adopted
should be known to all. The reasons, as giv-

en by the men who shall enact them, should
be read and known to all

The Daily Ohio State Journal will retain the
high reputation it has maintained for years
past, for giving the roost full and accurate re-

ports of the legislative proceedings from day
today. We shall publish our paper in the
morning, probably, and the morning's paper
will contain the full reports of all the previous
day's proceedings up to the time of the ad
journment Ihe mails are so arranged that
our morning papers Bre taken to all parts of
the state during that cay. the Journal will
be the oslt paper that will give all the pro-
ceedings of the previous day to all its readers
oh all the principal mail routes from Columbus
to the different parts of the Slate.

The Weekly Ohio State Journal will also
contain all the proceedings of the Legislature
up to the time of its publication, and will be
found of great value to those who wii.li to keep
a record of the important events as tbey tran-
spire.

'' ." ;' ;
i The Journal, both Daily and Weekly, will
also contain the proceedings of Congress from
day to day. The proceedings are telegraph-
ed in the evening of each day to us, from
Washington, and will invariably be found in
the Journal of the next morning. - So that
our readers will be regularly served with the
doings in Congress and onr State Legislature,
and will be informed of all important events
on the day following that on which they tran
spires " '

. Besides these items, the Journal will main-
tain its established reputation as a general
Newt paper. Our : telegraphic arrangements
enable us to jrjve the earliest and most relia-
ble news of interest. In the various depart-
ments, literacy, political, agricultural, fc, to
say nothing of typograyJtical, it will continue
to excel. ' In short, no pains or expense will
be spared to make the Journal a most inter-
esting, acceptable and indispensable visitor in
the counting rooms, shops, offices and homes
of every citizen of Ohio. ' '

We continue our system.
satisfied from experience that it is best for us
and far the best for the public We call the
special attention of onr friends to the very low
terms below, and hope tbey will make a vig
orous effort to give the Jonrnal a greatly in-

creased eorenlation. The efficiency of the
paper, must, of course, depend upon the eff-
iciency of our friends throughout the Stale in
getting ue a large list of subscribers. We
hope every Whig will consider himself a spe
cial agent to get up a club in his neighbor-- )

hood. Will our friends think of these things,
and act so as to secure a wide circulation of
the important matters that are sure to be pub
fished within tha eoming year?

TERMS: '.
' ""

Daily to subscribers by mail, per year . $5 00
ly ." - 3 00

Weekly, smgle subscribers . 1 50
" , (Jlubs uf Tour and upwards, each 1 25
" Clubs of. 10 & upwards one . .

address, each. 1 00
FOR SESSION OF FOUB MONTHS.

Daily by mail, each 2 00
" : 100

Weekly '50
The greatly increased expense of employ

ing reporters, &C., during the session, induces
us to put the price or the session paper high
er than it is for the balance of the year.

SCOTT & BASCO.M, Publishers.
Columbus, Nov. 17, 1851.

o
Ekormocs Outlat for AnvxRTisrso.

Townsend the Sarpan'.la man, says that his
books exhibit an outlay for advertising in the
course of five years, in the various papers of
the United Sues, of (300,000. He says for
six months be cut off all his advertisements, to
see if his medicines would not go off on their
merits, just as weell as by advertising. He lost
$300,000 by it; sales dwindled right down to
nothing; for his competitors, seeing bira drop
off, went on advertising heavily; and got the
start of him.

Ths number of PsotOfScesin Ohio is 1,640
The salaries of the post masters in two of the
offices is ,$2000: in 19 it is between $1000
and $2000; in 31 it is between $500 and

1000: in 17. between $400 and $500; in 23
between $300 and $400; in 43 between S200
and $300; in 18. between $100 and $200; in

353 between $50 and $100; in aeo Detween
$25 and $50 : in 565 less than $25.

The number of inhabitants to the square
mile in the most populous of . the j United
States, as sbo n by the last census, is as fol

lows:. Massachusetts, 126.15 ; Rhode island,
103.04; Connecticut, 79.33; New York, 67,66
New jersey, 60.04 ; Pennsylvania, 50.25 ;

Maryland, 62.31 ; Ohio, 49.55.

The capital employed in the United States
in the manufacture of cotton goods, is $75,-501,0-

; bnd8 employed, 92,287 ; value of
entire product, $61,869,184. In Ohio, the
capital employed in this manufacture is $297,-00- 0;

bands employed, 4,725 value of entire

product, $394,700. - i h - .te r v "
.

'Ring the bell - ' --

Better lake mora this time. ;
- Show- a liht ...
- 'It'sdonesav' ' . '

In . iwimmti a wood-var- d was arrain

VudsJ op and the steamer B went m.- -

How do you sell your wood V : , -
Two and a halt " r.J
Two and a half be d d, cried the Captain.
'Well Captain cried the woodman, we ill

not it to rou this time at two and a quarter,
as this main the third time you hav wooded

The Captain had nothing to say, bat took
the wood, and got quickly out of the stiff cur-

rent which the boat was unable to stem The
B was so solemnly slow that the Captain
himself nsed to say she must hare been inten-

ded for a hearse. - She is the same boat which
the newspapers once said made the trip from
New Orleans to Louisville in six days and
fodr weeks.- - W- - , V'..-

. j'; ; Cincinnati CommeriaL
(

Pliasiso 5TOT.--r- find a story use tne

following is a great pleasure: ' '

When one ofJudge Brown's daughters was
just beeinmng to walk, her mother expressed
sorrow that she could not obtain s pair of shoes
to give more firmness to her infants steps. Lo-

gan stood by. but said nothing. Soon after he
asked Mrs Brown to How the little girl to

pend the day at his cabin near the spring.
The cautious and yearning heart of the mother
was somewhat alarmed by the proposal,' yet

lie had learned to repose - confidence .intbe
Indian, and trusting to the delicacy of his feel- -

Mg, assented to the proposal with apparent
cheerfulness; The day wore slowly away, and
. . . .....-- f I l JIt was near ntgnt wnen ner luue ore nao. not
returned." Bat just as the sun was setting
thff trusty savage Was seen descending the
with with his charee, and in a moment more
tint little one was in its mothers arms, proud
ly exhibiting on iu tmy feet a pair of beauU-l- ul

'sioccnsins the product of Logan's skill

Bssr Catchtso ExrnAonntifAnr. The
ways of "slaying the Deer are various, from
dropping them down with a ri8e,ball in the far
western thickets to shooting thera with a loco-moiir-e,

or running thera upon the track of the
Michigan Central Railroad; but a boy near
Sandusky "baa a way of bis own,' He "ropes
them in" and this is the way he' does it. On
Tliursdey last be was leading, a otr, by a

k ronnd his neck, throuch the woods, when
- he suddenly came pat upon two fine bucks
that had been courting or Eghting, and for
want of arms had locked horns. In this fix

they had eridendy been mailing round for
some time as the broken bushes and trampled
ground testified.'," ' '";'

Each Back bad got a horn too much, and
tbey stood.when divided they would hare

prefered to bare fallen. - The boy concluding
his dog was of no account when deer were to
be had, took the rope from the outs neck and
let him run, while be, protecting himself be-

hind a staddle' tied the brace of antlers er

with the knot of true lov of eenisou.,
He then called assistance and the Deer were
easily taken.-;-r- -.

- Gentlemen Deer will find a moral in this tale
and if they are wise, never quarrel tmtil they
have first taken their hams off; and Bucks can
learn from it that while one 'horn' may do yet
when several horns meet, they sometimes get
awkwardly mixed np, and leads to their hol-

ders being fopeif in.' - i . ; ,
Parks of Sand osky vouches for this story, and

one of the deer which met an 'untimely fate
from "locked horn Can be seen at Myron's.

Parks vouches for, it will always
do to rUk something upon. "We are assured
that the above incident occurred in the adjoin-io- z

township of Uargsretta, substantially as
related. It is by no means the first of the kind
that has been known at ths west. We under-
stand that some tears since Prof. Ackley found
the remains pf a pair of backs, whose horns
were interlaced, in the woods in the State of
Michigan CoL Me Kensterof this city also
relates that be, sometime since, found a pair of
skeletons" in ths woods near Fremont, the horns
of which were so interlaced as that the animals

must have come to their deaths by starvation,

it being impossible for them to feed. ' '

' A man who sets out 10 the world with real
timidity and diffidence has not an eqneal
chance in it: he will be discouraged, pnt by,
or trampled opon. But to succeed,, a man
especially a young one, should have inward
firmness, steadiness, and mtrepidy, with exte-

rior modesty and seeming diffidence. He
Kust modestly bnt resolutsly, assert Lis 'own
rights and privelejjes, Sitaviier in modo' but
fortiter in: re."" He should have an apparent
frankness and openness, but with inward cau-

tion and coolness. AH these things will come
'by frequenting aad observing good compa-

ny.
"Chesterfield. ,v ',, . . ,

-

'Cmxum S. C- - Dec. 8.
t-- r

The bill tor a Secession Convention, which

passed the Senate on Thursday, bas been pass-a- d

in theHouse, reas.63, nays 64. It now
only wants to be ratified by the Governor.

'r-- An honest old lady in the country,' when

.told of her husband's death, exclaimed,. 'Well.

J do declare, our troubles never come alone!

It ain't a week since 2 lost my best hen, and

now Mr Hoppjr has gone, too, poor man!

, Advjcx Cri.r Laugh and joke as muck as

--tmi cso after dinner. It helps digestion better

, $201,026 16
88 Arrivals. , .

87 Departures.
1 Vessel in port. "

HUGH CLELAND.
Deputy Collector.

: Weights and Measures.
The following table shows the number of

pounds to the bushel of the several articles
named below. Farmers should place it in a
convenient place for reference : t .

Of wheat 60 pounds. -

Of shelled corn, 56 pounds. .

Of corn on the cob, 70 pounds
Of rye, 56 pounds. ( -

Of oats, 36 pounds varies according to
quality. --

Ut barley, 48 pounds. ' ,

Of potatoes, 60 pounds.
Of beans 60 pounds. ,.
Of bran, 20 pounds. -

Of clover seed, 60 pounds.
Of timothy seed, 45 pounds. .'
Of flax seed, 56 pouuds.
Of hemp seed, 44 pounds.
Of buckwheat 52 pounds
Of blue grass seed, 10 pounds.
Of castor beans, 46 pounds. .

Of dried peaches, 38 pounds
Of dried apples, 24 pounds.

'

Of onions, 57 pounds, -

Of salt, 50 pounds.

The Organ Grinder, Again.
This talented and noted individual, accom

panied by bis handsome lady, passed through
Fremont on Monday last They were on their
way to Columbus to furnish the music for the
grand entertainment to be given at the inau- -

gtration of John G. Breslin, as Treasurer of
State. Ginger-brea- d and "bricks" will be the
order of the day on that occasion, and No. 18
will again be made famous by the scenes of
the night ' Leiter should be there with his hat

o

Ohio State Jonrnal.
In another column of the Freeman, will be

fonnd the prospectus of this able and valuable

paper. Those wishing the complete and cor-

rect reports of ths proceedings of the Ohio

Legislature, and a correct summary of the
doings of Congress, should at once send for

the Journal.

L M. Keeler, P. M., will forward subscrip

tions.

4"Christmas and New Year's will soon

be here. Last year, on those days, the editor

had plenty of good fat Turkey to eat present-

ed to him by his friends. We don't want
any one to suppose that we should like to eat
'Turkey" the coming Holidays, we don't

Pretty Cool. Yesterday morning, at 8
o'clock, the thermometer stood in the open air
at eight degree be)ow zero. It is seldom that
colder weather is experienced at this point '

We learn by telegraph, that in other plac

es yesterday morning, the weather ranged as

follows :

Tetroit two degrees below zero.
Cleveland five " " "
Pittsburgh 3 " above "

Com. Register.

At this place the thermemeter stood 12 de- -

greeshelow Zero. Cold enough for all prac
tical purposes.

' English and American Iron.
The officers of the Reading Rail Road, which is

said to bear a heavier burden than any other
in the world, have made a statement of the an

ual wear of English and .American iron on

that Road. It is as follows:

Annual wear of English bars 31-1- 0 per ct
" " American" 14-1- 0 - -

Difference in favor of Am ericBnl 0 "
Being nearly three to one in favor of the A'

imeriean production. rV.Tthan cbecss or chsropagne.'


